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City of Urbana
POLICIES & PROCEDURES
Administrative Regulation 22
Oak Dale Cemetery
Appendix 1—Cemetery Pricing Policy
Effective May 1, 2020
Grave Spaces
$600
40" x 10' grave space
Ash grave spaces. Please call the Cemetery Office for availability and current pricing.
$250
Infant grave space in Infant section
Free for veterans (burial fees and opening &
Grave space in Veteran sections
closing surcharge still apply)
Burial Fees for regular hours (Completion between 8:00 am
$675
Vault
$350
Infant vault
$350
Ash vault or urn

-

3:00pm, Monday-Friday)

*Note: All burials and committals must be completed by 4:00 to allow cemetery staff
adequate time to complete their duties and secure the cemetery for the day.
After-Hours Openings and Closing Surcharges (Additional to regular fees noted above)
For an Opening and Closing after-hours, the following surcharges apply, whether the opening
and closing is a burial or in the mausoleum.
Monday-Friday entering the cemetery after 3:00 pm
Saturday entering the cemetery before 12:00 noon
Saturday entering the cemetery after 12:00 noon
Sunday or City Holiday entering the cemetery before 12:00 noon
(If required by Board of Health)
Sunday or City Holiday entering the cemetery after 12:00 noon
(If required by Board of Health)

$300
$300
$525
$600
$700

Relocation / Disinterment Fees, only allowed during regular hours
Vault
$1,275
Infant vault
$675
Ash vault or urn
$525
Foundation Prices: Monuments and markers must be placed on foundations. The City will
pour flush foundations at the direction of the Superintendent. Owners are charged $0.60 per
square inch (length times width); foundations are poured to a minimum depth of 24 inches.
The minimum charge is $190.
Foundation removals shall be handled on a case-by-case basis, at a rate of $0.60 per square
inch (length times width), with a minimum charge of $190. Please contact the Cemetery
Office for information. Monument removal and resetting shall be contracted directly with a
monument company by the owner or authorized person.
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Legacy Mausoleum (Built in 2006) Pricing:
(Level 'A' is the lowest)
E
D
C
B
A
All 7 levels

Type & Cost
Single Crypt $2,700
Single Crypt $2,900
Single Crypt $3,200
Single Crypt $3,500
Single Crypt $3,100
Niche
$1,200

Type & Cost
Tandem Crypt $4,500
Tandem Crypt $4,900
Tandem Crypt $5,400
Tandem Crypt $6,000
Tandem Crypt $5,200

Shepherd Mausoleum (All Sections) Pricing:
Please call the Cemetery Office for availability and current pricing.

Mausoleum multiple opening and closing costs:
Mausoleum prices include one opening and closing for niches and single crypts. They include
two opening and closings for tandem crypts. The cost for each additional opening of crypts is
$200 and for niches is $100
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